June Field Report
Nancy Grew, CanAssist Trustee, has just returned from Kenya,
where she visited 10 project sites. Check out this newsletter for
highlights of this great tour.

New water
catchment at
Kamin Oningo

We recently
installed this tank.

Visiting Projects in Western Kenya
CanAssist trustee and project manager, Nancy Grew, travelled
to Kenya with her son, Adrian Grew in May. In addition to
volunteering their time at two local schools, Nancy and Adrian
visited the sites of 10 CanAssist projects. The opportunity to
meet with associates and to oversee projects directly is one of
the ways that we ensure that your donations are well used.

New latrine at
St. Catherine
School

Sanitation with
support from Mr./
Mrs. Gruber, B.C.

Fuel Efficient
Stove at Safe
Haven

Providing meals to
vulnerable children
on Rusinga Island.
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“Together we are
stronger” Adrian Grew
takes historic photo of
community basketball
tournament on the new
sports pad!
FROM RAMULA TO MBITA, CANASSIST IS IMPROVING THE LIVES OF HARD WORKING KENYANS
In Ramula, two schools have benefitted from CanAssist support. Ramula Secondary is still appreciative
of the water catchment and kitchen projects that we completed. Adrian volunteered his time here,
teaching Physical Education and Math. He also coached the newly formed basketball team. Sport is
developing in this remote area. Nancy volunteered her time at St. Catherine School, where she taught
Math and Social Studies. Students are loving the game of basketball and the new sports pad is used
daily. A new latrine is also making a positive impact and students
also received books from Glenburnie School, a Kingston area
school.
The water tanks at Ojwaya school are providing an essential and
basic need and students at Nyalunya Secondary are looking
forward to a new latrine. Plans for this upcoming construction
project were made on this visit.
In the Homa Bay area, S.P. Geddes School continues to grow. A
tour of the new Administration block revealed that teachers now
have a space to work and plan lessons. The new water tank and
generator at Kamin Oningo are also functioning well. Thanks to a
new fuel efficient stove students are being fed at Safe Haven and
the new bathing centre at Kaswanga Girls’ School ensures that
girls can bathe in a secure setting. The furniture project at Hope School in Mbita is in its final stages
and the garden project at Kanyala Little Stars will soon benefit from a new water tank.
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